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•boat tko old mudeUn ul Ut daughter 
(or hlm. Bat Mot, with hU purchase tied 
op In Mi rod eotton poeket-bandkerohlef, 
(u gone before he eould eome neer 
enough to speak to him, end be put It off 
MUheibeuldfellln wUh Mm la the eouree 
of the dap. Bat daring the morning end 
afternoon he looked about In vein for a 
eight of Met Donovan. In the evening 
he roeognlztd Bessy Mortis and her grand
father among the reeks at the Beet eove, 
•ad leaving Father Carroll and Arthur 
O'Connor to comment upon Tom Steele's 
remarkable epeeeh at the lest “usual 
weekly meeting of the “ Loyal 
National Repeal Anodatlon,” made 
bis way over the ellppery seaweed, 
and, alter congratulating the old weaver 
on bis good looks, Inquired of. Baesy 
whether she had seen Mst Donovan dur
ing the day.

T‘I saw him buying cockles on the 
itrand early In the morning,” he added, 
" but I have not even him since.”

“He went home to-day, sir,” Bessy 
answered, looking very Innocent and un
conscious.

And the fact was, at that Identical 
moment, Willie Kearney and Tommy 
Lahy, sitting by the side of a hay-cock In 
the kiln-Mid, were grinding those 
same cockles one against another and 
greedily devouring them ; while Kills was 
rolling the most beautiful “ pair ” of 
j icketonee (consisting of five) ever reen, 
between her hands ; and Jack Delaney's 
twine were miking desperate tffjrts to 
choke themselves with two monstrous 
lobster clews—cockles aud jsekstonee and 
lobster claws being presents from Mat the 
Thrasher, who was just then expatiating 
upon the virtues of n peculiar kind of 
sand, a email bag of which he was the 
happy possessor of, for sharpening a 
scythe, and holding forth In his own 
expressive and felicitous manner upon

to the 
Maher

and Barney Brodherlck. And at that 
moment, too, Kit Cummins left off abus
ing her next door neighbour, and pushing 
her dishevelled hair under her cap of 
dubious hue, stood outside her own door, 
and addressing all Knocknagow, gave It 
as her private opinion that Mrs. Kearney 
looked younger and rosier than her own 
daughters " afther the wather ”—an 
opinion which no one in Knocknagow 
ventured to contradict, unices a suppressed 
•' glt-r r r out, you bla’guard,” from the 
next door neighbour, might be taken as 
an expression of dissent.

“ It seems Mrs. Kearney Is gone home,” 
said Eimund, after returning to his com
panions. “ I'm sorry I did not see them.”

“ They were wondering why you did 
not make your appearance anywhere last 
evening,” returned Father Carroll. •' I 
wanted to nursuade Arthur to spend the 
evening with them, as you could not be 
found, but he would not. And, by the 
way, 1 see Sir Thomas Butler’s death an
nounced In this paper.”

11 What has that to do with my refusal 1” 
Arthur asked

"He was Maurice Kearney's landlord," 
returned Father Carroll. '• It may be a 
matter of some consequence to them.”

Edmund, seeing the fisherman In whose 
house he took shelter from the rain the 
evening before, coming up from the cove 
with a boat hook on his shoulder, hastened 
to meet him. The man Immediately 
presented him with a letter.

“ Are they gone 1” E Imund asked, 
after glancing at Its contents.

"They went early this morning air,” 
replied the fisherman.

" Where ?” Edmund asked eagerly.
" The Lord knows," returned the fisher

man. “ An' the Lord bless ’em wherever 
they go ; for they behaved well to us any 
way. There was some great news In that 
letter brought from Waterford yesterday, 
but when my wife made the same remark 
they said nothin'.”

The pound-note was enclosed In the 
letter which Edmund now held In his 
hand. But there was no signature, no 
clue by which he could trace them ; only 
the words : " Many, many thanks—but 
we do not now require It. May Qod bless 
you for your kindness. We shall never 
forget It.”

“ And so ends my dream !" thought 
Edmund. " But something tells me I 
shall meet her again. She thinks Arthur 
Is already a priest ; It may be better for 
his peace of mind not to be told of that 
sketch. It was a wonderfully true like
ness. I wonder has she made a sketch of 
me ! " Did you remark that girl with the 
old flute player yesterday I” he asked 
aloud as he came up with Arthur, who 
seemed to have his own fancies at the 
moment.

"She was very beautiful,” he replied 
absently.

"Beauty 'like the night’," rejoined 
Edmund.

“No,” said Arthur, looking surprised.
" She was singularly fair ; and her eyes 
were blue.”

" There must have been something the 
matter with your eyes,” returned Edmund. 
“ I never saw such a pair of black ones In 
all my life.”

11 Oh, you mean the girl that eeemed to 
be his daughter ?”

“Of course I do. Did you ever see 
such eyes ?”

wMeh a gentleman la the neighbourhood 
had lent to them, that be was not aware 
of Sister Clare’s return to the room till he 
heard Father Carroll say :

" She Is keeping up the beauty, I see.”
" Ob, she'll be quite spoiled,” return 

the nun. "Every one talks of h 
beauty.”

Arthur turned round ; and If the pic
ture he had been examining bad moved 
Its llpe or Its eyes, hie look could eeareely 
have expressed greater astonishment. Yet 
there was nothing In the least miraculous 
to excite hie wonder.

"Don’t you know Arthur O'Connor ?” 
Father Oatroll asked

“No,” was the low, hesitating reply.
“What Is it all about?” exclaimed

for lesvine them.
“Now, he thought—looking at hie 

watch and finding that It wee past the 
hour when ehe was accustomed to take 
her walk-—" now if she does not some out 
M ^5*1,1 moat conclude she le purposely 
•voiding me.” The thought at first gave 

* ™g* of pain ; but on reflection he 
add to himself that, If she were Indifferent 
about him, she would not keep out of hie 
way at all. He found consolation In this 
last-mentioned reflection, and continued
?i!,»WfJkuMd hl' He thought
that, If he were a man of property, he 
would, beyond all doubt, marry the beau
tiful daughter of hie uncle’s principal ten- 
•nt, or that If he had not given up his 
Intention of becoming a clergyman—and 
if Mise Kearney’s religion were not an 
awkward stumbling block In the way— 
what a happy, quiet Ilfs he could live with 
her In some snug parsonage upon as 
■“F hundred pounds a year as he could 
get ! But as both the property and the 
parsonage were out of the question, he 
could see nothing better, that was at all 
practicable under preeent circumstances, 
i very sentlmenal love affair,
Involving voluminous correspondence, 
with i dim viitc of something turning up 
In the distent future thet might prove 
a substitute for the property which he 
bad not, or the personage which It was 

too late to think of. His reveries 
were Interrupted by the opening of the 
garden gate, and Mr. Lowe looked up 
quickly ; but It was not Mary, but her 
young brother, Willie, bearing the accom
plished jay In Its wicker cage In bis arms, 
followed by Elite with her goldfinch. The 
day was sufficiently soft and annoy to tug 
gest to Elite that both the goldfinch and 
the jey would like a little fresh air and 
sunshine, Grace was jast then practising 
a new song, and Elite knew it would be 
useless asking her to trouble herself even 
about her own jey—“My dear !”—and 
Willie’s services were engaged. He laid 
the wicker cage on a rustic seat near the 
laurels, while Ellle climbed upon the back 
of the seat to hang her little green cage 
upon a nail which she had driven Into the 
trunk of an ash tree, sufficiently high, as 
she thought, to save her bird from the old 
grey cat, who sometimes came prowling 
about that way. Tommy Lahy had offered 
to catch the old grey cat and rub his nose 
against the wires till it bled freely, by way 
of warning ; but this Ellle positively 
objected to, as there was no overt act to 
prove that the old grey cat entertained 
any felonious intentions whatever against 
her goldfinch.

At first Mr, Lowe felt annoyed when 
he saw they Intended making an Indefinite 
stay In the garden ; but then It occurred 
to him their presence would not Interfere 
with his conversation with their sister, but, 
on the contrary, would make her feel 
more at ease. So he looked at his watch 
again, and took another turn up and down 
the walk. And now those tantalising 
tracks in the snow came into his bead for 
the thousandth time. What could they 
mean ? The Idea that there was a “ lord of 
the valley,” who came with “ false vows,” 
as Grace suggested, was, he thought, 
utterly preposterous. Yet it was not 
quite so clear that there might not be 
some one who was not a lord of a valley 
and whose vows were not fslse vows. He 
could not, however, look upon any of the 
young mea whom from time to time he 
he had seen trying to make themselves 
agreeable—and to all of whom she was 
equally gracious—as likely to prove a 
very dangerous rival- Not one ; not 
even the etylleh young man In top boots, 
with the horse-shoe pin In hie scarf, who 
so astonished him by touching hia hat and 
addressing him as "your honor.” It 
scarcely amounted to coxcombry In Mr. 
Lowe to feel pretty well satisfied that he 
himself held a high place In Miss Kear
ney’s esteem, and that In fact If anyone 
held a higher It was her brother Hugh. 
He wondered at her taste In regard to 
Hugh ; but of course he was not going to 
be jealous of her brother. Yet a brother 
may sometimes prove a more formidable 
rival than lovers dream of ; particularly 
when the world In general Is ao stupid as 
not to reccgnlzs hie super excellent qual
ities—which happened to be the case in 
this Instance. She was angry with 
her lady acquaintances that they did not 
fall down and worship him. And It must 
be admitted ehe was sometimes

A POPULAR FALLACY REFUTED.anything elte about her tended to turn 
Ms bead, said :

“ What a lovely day this is, Mr. Lows I 
I wish you could see the country about 
here In the summer. But the mountains 
at least are beautiful at all seasons.” 

“Very,” he replied somewhat eulklly.
“Ibops you enjoyed the evening at 

Woodlands ?” ehe asked.
" Well, not much.”
11 Because you had not the ladles, I sup-

’’ No, not exactly that. But the con
versation was not Interesting.
•bout landlords and tenants, and leases 
and ejectments, and that sort of thing. 
The party teemed got up specially 
cues such matters. I expected 
thl^’tolllcklng, but il was nothing of the

you Mr. Lloyd there?”
"No, nut hie name was Intro 

several times. He was strongly 
damned for the way he menagee fais pro
perty. He gives leases, and bee no ob
jection to small farms ; and Is, It would 
appear, In bad odour on that account. 
It eeems they all feel bound to abide by a 
resolution adopted at some meeting of 
landlords a long time ago not to 
leasee when they expire. Mr. Bomei field 
thinks the more independent the tenan
try become the harder It will be to man
age them. He eaye Mr. Lloyd’s tenants 
don’t care a rush for him, as they have all 
long leasee at a low rent. ”

"Oil, If all landlords were like Mr. 
Sometfield,” returned Mary, “ Ireland 
would Boon be a desert. There Is not 
even 
petty.

"Yes,” her brother observed, "and you 
can count the number of houses he has 
levelled If you have any curiosity about 
it ; for he has left a gable of each standing 
as a monument of all the good he has 
done. But of course you know I allude 
to Sam ; for the old fellow had nothing to 
do with it. Oa the contrary, I’m told it 
grieved him to see hie old tenants hunted 
away. Hugh tells me, too, it Was a dead 
loss to him, and that they are head and 
ears in debt, stocking the land was so ex
pensive."

“I'm heartily sick of the whole subject 
since last night, returned Mr. Lowe. “I 
think much of what they said was meant 
specially for me. But the more I hear 
about the relations between landlord and 
tenant, the more I am bewildered."

AUGUST 16, 1810.Week not to walk by borrowed light, 
■ut keep unto thine own :

Do what thou doeet with might, 
And trues myself alone I

THE PROSPERITY UP CATHOLIC AND 
PROTESTANT PEOPLES.

It le a hackneyed assertion of antl- 
Cathollcs that the claims of the Catholic 
Church upon the belief of mankind are 
disproved by the alleged fact that It it 
opposed to progress, and that the meet 
advanced and powerful nations on earth 
ate Pro testante.

Now, were what la here deserted as a
fact really a fact, the conclusion would 
not necessarily follow that the claims of 
Catholic religion to being the 
religion of Christ were false.

1. In the first place we look In vein 
emong the recorded declarations of our 
Divine Lord and Hie Apostles for any 
promise that Hie followers, either singly 
or collectively would be pre-eminently 
wealthy or powerful On the contrary 
we find many things that look in the 
opposite direction.

Men are left to the exercke of their 
natural powers of mind and body In tbelr 
efforts to acquire riches, to explore the 
sestets of the natural world, and sub
jugate Its powers to mechanical purposes ; 
and so, too, as regards other objects of 
human cupidity, curiosity or ambition. 
And It la altogether reasonable to believe 
thet they who concentrate all their desires 
and energies upon acquiring the things of 
temporal human desire—wealth, power, 
human respect and honor—will outstrip 
In the race for them those who regard 
these things as of secondary Importance 
and fix their attention chiefly on the 
things of the eternal.

2. There la much, too, In the lessons of 
history, both before and since the nativity 
of Our Divine Lord, to confirm this en
tirely reasonable conclusion. The chil
dren of Abraham, the chosen people of 
God under the Old Law, were for a period 
bond slaves of the Egyptians, and from 
the time of their exodus from Egypt aid 
their entrance Into the “ Promised Lind,” 
till the destruction of J erusalem and the 
utter extinction of their national power, 
they never equalled the heathen nations 
Ip those things by which national great
ness Is commonly measured, Even In the 
days of David and Solomon they were In
ferior in artistic, Inventive and mechani
cal development to contemporary he ithen 
nations. Nor could they cope with them, 
in the extent of their dominions, or the

-, ... , , , . number and equipment of their armies.
Mr. Lowe did feel bewildered at the I David was a valiant and successful warrior, 

moment ; for Mary’s blue eyes would be- yet his military skill and prowess were 
wilier a sage, as she watched her young chiefly exhibited and expended in freeing 
slater chasing the old grey cat, who had Palestine from the presence of an lnelgnfil- 
C0Ü1?.L . Prow'*uK about her goldfinch, esnt heathen tribe, or securing it f

lhere e something up,” the doctor the Invasion of other petty heathen tribes 
exclaimed, on observing Phil Lahy and that inhabited the eurroundiog regions, 
and half a dozen others crossing the lawn And though Solomon’s fame fur wisdom 
by the short-cut from Knocknagow to spread throughout the then known world, 
the cross of Koadrum. and h!s ships brought gold from Tarshlh,
... Kt'th,p* J.h®F ,re fl0,nK t0 * funeral,” yet the very wealth and prestige which 

eald Miry. lhey always go to funerals were acquired by him and the people be 
in that direction by the short cut.” ruled, were the precursors of the division

Judging from their looks and the and decadence of his kingdom, 
hurry they are in, returned the doctor, As regarda artistic and literary culture,
• It must beeometbigg more exciting than no Cnrietian people, and for that matter,

* «Ü . a .. . , no PeoPle whatever, anywhere or at anyHe stood upon the rnitlc seat In order time, ever equalled the people of heathen
to have a better view, and saw a man Greece. As regards prowee» in war, 
with a dog at bis heela, accompanied by legislative and administrative ability 

. V o?r,e d‘»PM»t« power to at once subjugate and assimilate
effort» to take enifaslently long strides to other peoples, the people of heathen 
keep up with him, but were obliged to get Rome have never been equalled. The 
into a sling trot every now and then, so dominions of England and of Russia 
rapid wae the pace at which he swept perhaps cover a larger extent of territory,
along, with his hat so far back on hia poll but not ne large • proportion of tko 
that It etemed as nearly at a right angle aa world as it was then known, in eompari- 
lf it were hanging against a wall. The eon with it aa now known. Moreover, 
boys managed to get a little In advance of neither " enlightened ” England nor 
him occasionally, and looked up In hie barbarous Russia can compare with 
face, evidently reverencing him as an heathen Rome in their power to bend to 
oracle, and wishing to observe the exprès- their will, and bind by seemingly indie, 
slon of his countenance, which was very soluble bonds into a consolidated whole 
red and excited, while he uttered his the peoples and regions they have con- 
words of wisdom, all the time keeping his quered. Whether in Europe, Asia, or 
eyes steadily fixed on the hill over Ros- Africa, the highest ambition of peoples 
drum, straight before him, conquered by heathen Rome, and tneir

He Is a stranger to me,” eald the doc proudest boast was to be able to say 
tor. " And these two young scamps with “ I am a Roman." But what native of 
him do not belong to this neighborhood countries outside of England or of Russia 
either, I think. that are included in their respective

1 never saw any of them before," domains, cares to style himself an Eig. 
returned Miry. And there la Barney off lishman or a Russian ? 6
after them," she added, " leaving the ass And as regards wealth, Eigland Is the 
In the middle of the lawn to go wherever banker of the world, the depository of the 

1 r?nder~ , Here Mary world's wealth. She extorts tribute from 
uttered a cry of terror, and grasped Mr. every land she has conquered. She taxes 
Lowe by the arm ; which so astonished every people she has subjugated. She 
the young gentleman that the agreeable loans her money to and exacts usury from 
sensations the proceeding was calculated to every people In the known world/ Yet, 
awaken were quite lost. The cause of her with all this, she la not the equal In wealth 

rw*® nothing more nor less than to heathen Rome.
Wat Murphy s ball-dog, who stood wag- Need we prolong our argument ? We 
gleg his tall, and holding up hie muzzled might easily do so. But what we have 
snout as he looked Into hat face, evidently already eald Is sufficient for our purpose 
doing hie beet to be as amiable and fascia- purpose,
•ting ae possible, but, like some others of 
her admirers, with only Indifferent 
cesa.

“ Morrow, Wat,”eald Maurice Kearney, 
who, stick In hand, wee standing near the 
half dozen email cocks Into which the 
fallen remnant of the hay-tick had been 
hastily converted In order to save It from 
the weather.
to‘;hF.v.ipound," was the butcher’s reply

"I won’t give It to you to day,” re. 
turned Maurice Kearney brusquely.

“To buy the bull,” Wat added ; and 
then whistled to his deg,

Maurice Kearney rubbed hia poll con
templatively for a moment, and then 
walked leisurely Into the house to procure 
the money. #

"O Richard, Richard !” exclaimed Mrs.
Kearney, hurrying into the garden In a 
elate of distraction. •• There is the ass 
running off, he’ll be sure to run down 
into that pit, and all the things will be In 
pieces—the wine and all. Oh, what’a to 
become of me with that fellow ? I sup- 
pose that man with the dog must be a 
balled singer, and there he’» off after 
mm,”

CAN A MOTHER FORGET?
A BTRANUE PSYCHOLOGICAL STORY

Garth Gibbon in Blackwood’« Magazine. 
In one of the poorest and most ovei 

crowded parts of poor and overcrowd, 
London e'ands a little whitewashed house 
differing from the squalid places round il 
only In Its perfect cleanliness—for on en 
terlng nothing but the plainest and mot 
necessary furnishings are to be found. 

One hitter night early In Februsr] 
then sat, In the hardly furnished elttlni 
room, a young priest. He was evident)] 
expecting some one, and eome one h 
loved ; for, from time to time, he stirrei 
the fire and looked with something like i 
sigh at the meagre meal which was pre 
pared on the table. “ I must not put 01 
coals,” he said to himself : “ for if the fir 
Is really bright when he comes in, he wtl 
grudge hlmielf the warmth. I dar 
make reedy a comfortable meal, for hi 
will grudge himself the food. It is al way 
■o, for he thinks that be alone can di 
without net, warmth, and comfort ; foi 
oh ! how tender and thoughtful he la about 
every one else !”

Ai he sat down «gain, the door openec 
to admit a tall, powerful man, looking 
weary beyond words and wet to the «kin 
It needed not hie clerical dross to aeeuri 
any one who saw him what hie calling 
wae ; for Interesting aa hie face muet havi 
been under any circumstance, It was ren 
dered beautiful by the beauty of hollnesi 
aud the strength and eweetneee mingled 
In It made it like the face of an angel.

“ Dear brother,” he eald, ae he came In 
"I can go out no more this night, for my 
body li io weary and my heart 10 sore that 
I feel helpless and dle-eplrlted aa I havi 
rarely felt before. The sin and the Buffer 
lug, the wretchedness and poverty, and 
above all, the cry of the children, art 
breaking my heart. And If mine—C 
Thou loving Shepherd ! what muet the 
Buffering to be to Thee, in Thy perfect 
purity end untqueled tenderness ? Hon 
long, 0 Lied, bow long?”

He sank down on a chair and burled 
his face in hie hands for a few momenta, 
while the younger priest looked at him 
aadly and anxiously. It was ao unusual 
for Father Warren's face to be clouded 
and so rare for hie spirit to be despondent 
that he felt sure something was wrong, 
and that overwork and constant exposure 
were at laet beginning to tell even on hh 
magnificent health and frame. “ Now, 
dear 1 ather,” he eald beseechingly : “ do 
put on dry clothei and rest this evening 
and lake a long, quiet sleep, for If you 
persist In this constant eelf-forgetfnlneee, 
you will have to give up work altogether, 
and I think no greater trouble could be 
fall you and ue than 

" Well, truly,” replied Father Warren, 
I sm reeolved to go out no more this 

night, for, though the spirit la willing, the 
flesh Is weak." He had hardly finished 
«peeking when a ring wee heard at the 
door, and the servant entering, eald, 
“ Father, a lady deelree to see yon, and bege 
you will not tefnee her,"

“Let me go,” eald the young prleet, 
jumping up. “ It le too hard, this per
petual importunity. I will speak to her, 
and tell her how unfit you are to do any- 
thlrg more or see any one this evening.”

" Do eo, my eon,” said Father Warren, 
’’ but let It be courteoualy and gently eald, 
ae befits those who speak In the name of a 
gentle and never weary Master.”

The young man crossed himself and 
left the room ; he returned, however, 
after a few minute», with a disappointed 
and somewhat mortified air.

“She will have none of me, dear Father, 
but deelree to see you, and you only : In 
very truth I feel myself aiklng for her ; 
her pleading la 10 touching and her long 
ing ao earnest that I have gone over to 
her side end can resist her wish no 
longer.”

Father Warren rose briskly and eald, 
“ Do not let her weit a moment longer. 
I feel to blame that ehe has waited so 
long already. Bring her in at once. I 
pray you,” aud while the prleet hastened 
to obey he placed a chair near the fire, 
and mattering to himself, “Neither 
tnrneth • deaf ear to any poor man,” he 
put the teapot on the table and prepared 
to receive cordially the unexpected vial

Work for some good, not Idly 110 
Within the human hive : _ ,. ...

\nd Inougb the outward men abonld die, 
Keep thou the heart alive I

Strive not to banleb pain and doubt,
The caeî'àbo* rnilrnm fo'r without 

Is only found within.
If fortune disregard thy claim,

By worth, her slight attest ;
Nor blued and bang the bead for shame 

When tbou bast none thy beet.
It wae all

one true
What thy experience teaches trns, 

Be vigilant to he**d ;
The wisdom that we «offer te, 

than a creed.
Dledeln neglect. Ignore despair,

On loves and friendships gone 
Plant tbou thy feet, aeon a stair. 

And mount right up and on 1

Ito dli-
eome-Father Carroll. "Ye both look ae If ye 

had seen a ghost. Thle Is my cousin, Mlu 
Kearney ; so don't be afraid.”

Is wiser

"Had“ I saw Mlie Kearney once before,” re
turned Arthur ; “but I did not know 
who ehe wee.”

“ I remember," said Mary, with a «mile 
aud a blush,

“ Where wee It ?” Father Carroll asked.
" In Tremore,” Mary answered.
“ Would you like to beer her play I” 

■aid Sister Clare.
“ Do give us a tune, Mary,” eald Father 

Carroll. “Though I don’t know I’ll care 
much for your muelc after Flaherty. He 
was at Major French’» a few weeks ego, 
and did me the honour of coming over 
for an hour or two occasionally—but It 
was In compliment to your mother aid 
her uncle Dae, who, next to Sir Garrett 
Butler, he says, wae the beet friend ever 
he bed.”

Maty went to the piano, and after a 
little hesitation end embarrassment com
menced en Irish melody, and played It 
with inch feeling thet Father Carroll ex
claimed ; "You really play very well, 
Mary. Aud one would think you wanted 
to rival Flaherty, That is hie favourite 
tune ; and you play it In hie manner. 
Did you ever hear him ?”

"No, I never heard Mr. Flaherty play, 
though I often wished to hear him,” Mary 
replied,

“ She ought to play that air well,” Sis- 
ter Clare observed, “ for ehe Is continually 
practising It. Edmund Klely was here 
lately, and he would not let her play any
thing but the ' Coulin,’ the ‘ Cjulin,’ over 
and over.”

“ He ! is that the way the wind blows?" 
eald Father Carroll.

Mary bent her head and laughed, but 
made no reply.

After this Arthur O’Connor and Mary 
Kearney became great friends. He epeet 
a week at Christmas at Balllnaclaah ; aid 
two weeks In the summer— besides meet 
tug her at the eea aide. Oh, those sea side 
musings and communing !
Arthur’s mother openly accused Mary of 
trying to lure her eon from the high aid 
holy path he had entered upon ; 
cusatton which eo pained and shocked the 
gentle girl that ehe insisted upon break 
lng off all farther Intercourse with him. 
Her brother Hugh approved of her 
resolution, and even Arthur himself ad
mitted that she was right. He pursued 
hie studies industriously, aud wee among 
the students of —— College chosen to be 
sent to Maynooth at the examinations 
which took place a week or two before 
Sir Garrett Butler’s nephew did Maurice 
Kearney the honour of becoming hie guest. 
Arthur, however, preferred the Irish Col 
lege at Parle to Maynooth, and was on 
his way to spend a day or two with 
Father Carroll before leaving Ireland, 
when he chanced to see Barney Brodher 
lek and hie black donkey In the main 
street of Kllthubber. 
delay about the car he had ordered ; and, 
ai he would have to pace by the cottage 
on hie nay to Father Carroll's, the wish 
to see Mary Kearney once more, and bid 
her good bye, became eo strong, thet he 
wrote a hasty line, asking her to be at the 
little window In the ivied gable to shake 
hands with him. If she had no objection, 
he eald, he would like to eee her father 
and mother, and all of them, before he 
left. But, if ehe feared whispering 
tongues might be busy if he called In the 
niual way, he would be satisfied with a 
good bye from the garden. He gave the 
note to Barney, who thrust It into his hat, 
and, as a matter of course, forgot to 
deliver It till Mary’s question, the evening 
after, reminded him of It, when she wae 
wondering whose could be those myster
ious footprints In the enow from under 
her window to the etlle behind the 
laurels.

“And now he le gone !” eald Mary,after 
reading the note. Yes, he was gone ; and 
in by no means a happy frame of mind.

And now the reader knows more of the 
tracks In the enow than Mr. Henry Lowe ; 
to whom we will return, juet to eee him 
safe out of Tipperary ; that la, so far as 
hie bones are concerned. But we do not 
by any means vonch for the wholeness of 
the young gentleman’s heart.
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CHAPTER LL—Continued.

If we ventured to turn Mr. Edmund 
Klely’e thoughts, aa he stood with folded 
arms upon thet rock high above the «urg
ing eee, loto plain prose, we fear soma at 
leut of our readers would not readily »et 
him down for the aeneible fellow he really 
wee. He wee startled from hie reverie, 
however, by a vivid flaeh of lightning, 
followed quickly by a terrific thunder
clap that teemed to shake the roeke 
•round him. Then, aa the old musician 
had foretold, down came the rain in a 
hissing torrent ; and Mr. Eimund Klely 
leaped from his elevated position, and, 
pulling the collar of hie zephyr up over hie 
ears, made straight for the fisherman’s 
cottage, with the llestnees of an arrow ; 
persuading himself that hie only earthly 
obj set was to escape getting wet to the 
ekln. Raising the latch, he flung the 
door open, and standing Inside the thres
hold, shook the rein from hie hat aud coat 
without even looking about to eee who 
or whit the Inmates of the house might 
be. It was quite plain the young gentle
man only sought shelter from the thun
der-shower ! Toe woman of the house, 
however, placed a chair In front of the 
fire, and invited him to sit down ; and 
then he saw an old man with white hair 
sitting by the fire, anl a young glil with 
dark hair al a table near the small win 
dow, writing or making a sketch upon the 
blank leaf ot a book,

“I have j ist run lo to escape from the 
shower,” Eimund remarked. "It has 
came down very suddenly, bat I do not 
think it will last long.”

The door was again opened before the 
old man could make any reply, and the 
fisherman entered with the Water running 
down from his “ sou’-wester,” and over 
his oilcloth jacket, ai If he had just 
emerged from the waves. Thrusting his 
hand Inside his waistcoat, he produced a 
letter, and presented it without speaking 
to the old musician, who snatched It nerv-

now

one house left on hie whole pro-

wonders of the mighty deep, 
amezement and delight of Tom
the

rom

But then

an sc

that.”

ouely from hie hand, aid retired Into an 
Inner room, followed by the young girl.

" Who le that old gentleman ?" Ei
mund caked.

“ I couldn’t tell you, air,” the fisher
men answered. " He eaye he lodged here 
the year the French vessel wae lost In the 
bay. That was in my fathei’e time, and 
I was in Newfoundland myself. So I 
have no recollection of him. There 
wasn’t near so many houses in Tramore 
then, and people used to come and lodge 
here In the summer. But, though poor 
he Is, he’s a gentleman. I’d take my oath 
uv that any day.”

" Ay, an’ hie daughter li a bom lady,” 
aided hie wife. “ An’ they’re welcome to 
stop for a month if they like before I’d 
ax ’em for a penny. ’Twould rise the 
cockles uv your heart to hear her elngin’ 
the 1 Coulin,’ an’ her father playin’ Id on 
the flute. I thought I wae in heaven 
listenin' to ’em last night.”

The old man or his daughter did not re
turn to the kitchen, and the rain having 
ceased quite suddenly, Edmund stood up 
to leave, resolving that he would find eome 
pretext for returning to the cottage next 
day. Seeing that the young girl bad left 
her book, with the pencil in It, on the 
table, curiosity Impelled him to take It up 
and look at It. It wae a well worn copy 
of Moore's Melodise. Glancing at the 
blank leaf between the "Irish” and 
"National Melodies," hie face betokened 
tho utmost astonishment ; for on the 
blank leaf he beheld Arthur O"Connor’» 
handsome profile done to the life. The 
sensations created by this discovery were 
not altogether of the pleasurable sort ; 
and he remembered with some satisfaction 
that she 
before as
also aa unfiilshed female head, the con
tour of which reminded him of some one, 
though just then he could not eey of 
whom ; but he had no doufct It was 
meant for “ tho beautiful girl” mentioned 
in connection with “the young abbe."

“’Tie most extraordinary,” thought 
Eimund. “ Arthur aid I will most cer
tainly bo at loggerheads some day.”

He wrote with the pencil on the leaf— 
" Don't be offended. I am a friend of 
the young aM>e.” And slipping • pound 
note between the leaves, he replaced the 
book on tho table.

It is quite fine now,” he remarked. 
" There is tho moon rising out of the bay. 
I shall have quite a pis aient walk back.” 
And bidding the fisherman and hie wife 
“ G sod evening," he proceeded on his way 
hick to the town by the “ Doneralle 
Walk,” Minnie Delany was among the 
moonlight promenadere on the walk—for 
one of the advantages of this pleasant 
seaside resort Is that five minutes after the 
heaviest fill of rain the daintiest feet can 
venture oat without fear of wet or mud- 
hut alas I Mr. E imund Klely deliber
ately turned from the smooth gravelled 
walk, and, descending to the brink of the 
steep shore, stood there for a good hour 
aud more, watching the shimmering of the 
moonlit bay.

E Imund Klely did not sleep as soundly 
as was his wont that night, and in the 
morning he was pacing up and down by 
the storm wall long before there were any 
fair nymphs to “ speculate " upon among 
the breakers. He eaw Mat Donovan at 
some distance, purchasing cockles from a 
barefooted women on her way from the 
Rack Strand ; and It occurred to him that 
Mat would be able to learn something

There wae eome

angry
with Hugh for not being aa enthusiastic 
as he ought to be about one or two dear 
friends of of hers, who, she though, had 
the good taste to appreciate him. There 
wae one In particular with whom she was 
sure he ought to have fallen in love. On 
one occasion this young lady, when pre
senting Mary with a bunch of fl 
to the end of the lawn for a little eprlg of 
hawthorn and secured it In the nosegay ; 
a rather odd proceeding, seeing that both 
aides of the road nearly all the way from 
the residence of the young lady to Balllna- 
claeh were white with hawthorn bloaiome, 
Bit the mystery was cleared up In the 
most satisfactory manner when she whis
pered into Mary’s ear that the hawthorn 
was for Hugh ; for all the world—except 
Hugh himself — knew that hawthorn 
was " emblematic of hope.” Hugh, how
ever, took the blossom with a smile ; and 
Mary said gravely, “She was in earnest." 
To which Hugh just as gravely replied, 
“of course.” WUereupon Mary became 
Indignant, and told him she did not 
know “ what to make of him,” and that 
no one could know “ what was In his 
mind and that she did not see why 
people should be “ bothering their heads 
about him,” with more to the same effect.

Nevertheless Mr. Lowe was not far 
wrong In suspecting that Miss Kearney 
made her eldest brother the standard by 
which she measured other men.

11 e was glancing again at the window 
when hia olfactory nerves detected the 
odour of the fragrant weed, and on look
ing towards the gate he saw the doctor 
letlurely approaching with his hands in 
his pockets.

“What

tor.
The door was gently opened by a tall 

lady, dressed In black. She was exceed
ingly fair to see, beautiful In feature and 
carriage beyond most women ; but there 
was an Inexpressible charm far beyond 
even that—a dignity and perfection of 
manner and appearance such aa Father 
Warren had never seen before.

Advancing toward him ahe said in a 
low, clear, and most melodious voice : 
"Forgive me, dear Father, for disturbing 
you so late, and on such a night ; but no 
other could fulfil eo well the mission 
which I ask you to undertake. Will 
you come with me to bring comfort and 
happiness to a departing and erring 
soul ? and will you bring the Holy 
Sacrament with you, that, having con
fessed and been absolved, he may go 
hence in peace ?”

“ Dear lady,” answered Father Warren, 
“ I have not eaten ainoe the morning. 
My clothes are wet through, and I am 
very weary. Another priest of God 
more worthy than I shall go with you.”

"Nay,” she laid looking wistfully at 
him, " I prey you, go with me yourself, 
for to you was I sent, and the time ia 
very abort I beseech you to come with 
me and make no delay. By the love ol 
the Bleated Mother for her Son, by the 
love of that Son for all Hia erring chil
dren, I implore you come with me, and 
eome quickly.”

She pleaded eo earnestly and tenderly, 
and yet with something of authority in 
her tone, that the Father yielded ; and 
forgetting all but her anxiety and that 
some one bad need of him, he hastily 
put on a clock and left the house with 
her.

Father Mathews are not encouraged ia 
Ualicle. A Vienna correspondent writes 
that an energetic and noble Galician prleet. 
Provost \ itosz/nekl, has for eome time 
done all In his power to make hie flock 
vlrtuone and happy. Hie exhortations 
in church and home have been especially 
directed égalait drinking, and hie effort» 
have been ao ftt crowned with success 
that very few of the vUlegete now visit 
the public house. The man who had 
farmed the inn and the right of selling 
inter esting drinks having complained of 
of this to the proprietor of the licence, 
Count Cdslaus Lassock, the latter has com’ 
munlcated with the district authorities. 
The result Is that the Governor has now 
addressed a severe letter to the priest and 
the mayor of the village, warning them of 
the consequences which were sure to follow 
it they continued Interfering with the con-
,^nn^|0frepll t’ VtbeJ C0Qld ba made 
responsible for any loss which might result
to the proprietor through the change of 
S'h ‘,he vlll*fieM- The priest |ub- 
mMt lh l wlthoat 1 word of com-

sueowers ran
spoke of Arthur a little while 
“ the young able.” There was

CHAPTER LII.
THE BULL BAIT.—THE CARRICR MAN AND 

HIS DOG “ TRUEBOY.”—LORY PUNISHES 
BERESFORD FENDES, AND RIDES HOME 
BEHIND MR BOB LLOYD, ON THE GREY 
HUNTER —MISS LLOYD INVOLUNTARILY 
SITS DOWN,
Mr Henry Lowe Is pacing slowly and 

thoughtfully up end down the box-bor 
dered walk in the little garden at the end 
of the cottage. He stops occasionally to 
geza upon the blue mountains ; and once 
or twice he stood upon the stile behind 
the laurels, and looked along the toad 
towards the hamlet. But, whether gazing 
at the mountain, or looking along the 
road, or pacing the box bordered walk, Mr. 
Henry Lowe’s mlod’e eye is ever turned 
to the little wiodow In the Ivied gable. 
As the day of bis departure drew nearer 
and nearer he had been watching for an 
oppottunlty to speak to Mary Kearney, 
alone. But, whether It happened by 
accident or deslgo, he never could find 
the opportnnity be sought. She was 
always accompanied by Grace or Ellle ; 
end once or twice, when he met her by 
herself, she found some excuse for going 
away before he could screw his courage 
to the sticking point. There was nothing 
to hinder him from saying at once and In 
plain words that he wished to have a 
minute’s private conversation with her ; 
bnt he couldn’t make np his mind to take 
what he considered eo decided a step. 
He wished to feel his way a little, and 
would prefer a casual meeting. But the 
fates seemed to be against him. He had 
observed that Mary wae In the habit of 
walking alone In the garden about this

“Well, yes. They reminded me of my 
cousin Annie, of whom we were talking 
the other evening.”

" Then, by all means keep out of their 
way—if you would not endanger your 
vocation,” eald Edmund, laughing.

Arthur O'Connor looked grave, and 
made no reply. He knew he had no 
vocation for the Oharcb, But ho thought 
of his mother, and resolved to strive and 
pray for It.

" This place Is Infernally dull, after all,” 
yawned Edmund Klely. “ I’m tired of 
It already. ”

One gloomy day In the following win
ter, Arthur was " pounding ” for the ex
aminations, in his room In ----- College,
when Father Carroll was announced.

"Come over to the Uroutine Convent 
with me,” said he, after shaking hands 
with the student. “I’m going to see 
Sister Clare.”

Sister Clare received her reverend 
brother and hie friend with bright smiles 
of welcome, and after Innumerable in
quiries about friends at home and abroad, 
ehe exclaimed lu reply to a question of 
Father Carroll’s—“ Oh, I'll bring her 
down to you," and left th

Arthur was eo occupied examining a 
painting of the Virgin, copied, Slater Clare 
bed juet told him, by one of the nuns 
from an original of one ol the old maeteri

•“f,zV-srK”v”£
A Daughter's influence.
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est worm destroyer of the ugè. “ g t‘

TO BE CONTINUED-

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney 
Complaint. — Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa 
writes : “I take great pleasure in recoin’

the doctor* observed/wavlng g?  ̂ «

blue cloud that almost etood a till before veare'with^îeifdfnv^hv/0'' tbe îhrcc 
his fac3, and then «topping to admire hie takeu many medicines which Vrfrenom* 
hand, which wae sufficiently white and mended to me without relief but sf^r 
slender. “ By Jove, there is quite a glow takiug eight of Parmelee's Bills I i!" 
*n vr18 ? *' . quite relieved, aud now I feel as free from

Mr. Lowe replied with a sigh ; for he the disease as before I was troubled ”
«aw all hope of the looked-for interview Mr. J. Leist. warehouseman for Lantz 
wae gone for that dey least. And, what Bros., Buffalo, N. Y., says he had * 
wae particularly Irritating, Mary made ing on the foot which he attributed tn 
her appearance at the same moment, and chilblains. He used Dr. Thomas’ EnlentrL. 
with that smile of .here, which more than Offi and it troubled no longer, “

A strong biting wind and sharp sleety 
rain made walking difficult and conver
sation almost impoeeible, eo he followed 
the lady silently aa they aped quickly 
along the narrow streets. Father War
ren could not but marvel exceedingly 
that the lady did not seem to be aware 
of wind nor rain nor anything around her, 
but with firm tread and head erect, ehe 
walked calmly and quietly though very 
rapidly on.

She moved as one with a set purpose, 
while a smile of hope brightened her 
grave face.

At last, after walking thue for a eon 
aiderable distance, they came to one oj

o room.
a swell-


